
13th Apr – 18th Apr 2019

4/13(Sat)-15(Mon)
  Stay in Osaka for three nights
  Join for your favorite experience for two days
4/16(Tue)-18(�u)
  Move from Osaka to Sado
  Stay in Sado island, Niigata for two nights

Osaka

Sado

Shiga

Fukui

Ishikawa Toyama

Niigata

Kyoto

Express
Thunderbird

Hokuriku Shinkansen

Sado ferry

Schedule

Price

1,390 USD / person
 (2-5 person / 1 room)

Single Supplement 450 USD
3rd Person: 100 USD OFF / Group
4th Person: 200 USD OFF / Group
5� Person: 300 USD OFF / Group

For an application,visit https://jet-jin.com/ajtour/
Contact : info@jet-jin.com

Why not joinWhy not join

The Authentic Japan tour!!The Authentic Japan tour!!
Meet the loco people and be the loco personMeet the loco people and be the loco person

Japan Exploration Tours JIN
Sankyoumedabldf.7F,15 Doyamacho,Kita-ku, Osaka 5300027

in cherry blossom season

https://jet-jin.com/ajtour facebook.com/AJT2019April

What is your best part of traveling?
Good food, great landscape, how about interaction with local people?
Planned by three experts, a mountain guide with historical knowledge, ultimate guide & photographer
and traditional Japanese food specialist, this tour will give you an amazing experience as never before.
From the beginning at Osaka to the end at Sado, even in urban areas or in the countryside, we offer
the best “OMOTENASHI” - hospitality through various activities and experiences.
Transportation is another fun of traveling.
You will get on Express train running along Sea of Japan, Hokuriku bullet train, and a ferry boat.
It is spring, the season of cherry blossom. 
As moving to the north, you can enjoy the blooming all the way.
Why not create unforgettable memories with us? 
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Price

Join your favorite experiences in Osaka,Kyoto  4/13(Sat) -15(Mon)

We have lots of various experieces such as Japanese traditional cooking workshop, 
Hiking in a secret mountain in Kyoto, and Photo tour with cherry blossoms in the unknown place.
You can choose your some interest experiences in two days.
Why don't you enjoy lively and  vibrant city with us?

Feel the authentic Japan in Sado island  4/16(Tue) -18(�u)

Enjoy fresh
awesome foods

Local Experiences

We’ ll host you..
Looking forward to
seeing you in Japan!!

Kenji F
Mountain guide

Manu A
Photographer
&guide

Tomoko K
Food specialist

Exploring traditional small town
Exploring traditional small town

Sado is the largest island in Japan which is located in the Sea of Japan and belongs to Niigata pref. 
Sado Island is known as "Little Japan" because there are all of products made in Japan. 
You can experience so much such as enjoying authentic various foods made in Sado, exchanging with
the local people, exploring in the traditional small town and more. 
We have more special local experiences only for this tour.
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Meet and be the loco personMeet and be the loco person


